A successful completion of this Project will be an
enjoyment for all and a legacy for our future."
~John Roskelley
Former Spokane County Commissioner
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"The Little Spokane River Valley is one of the
most scenic and wildlife-rich areas in
Spokane County. Its spring-fed river is ripe
with fish and waterfowl and the riparian
cover along its shores is still thick enough to hold
whitetail deer and moose . . . a non-motorized
trail system is a welcome addition."
~Rich Landers
Former Outdoor Life Editor, Spokesman Review

FAQs
When will the Little Spokane trails be completed?
The trails and paths are being completed in
sections as funding becomes available.
Do the trails and paths cross any privately owned
land?
The trail system generally follows public rights of
way, streets, highways, and county properties.
Who pays for the Little Spokane trails?
A public/private partnership. Significant contributors include private citizens, area businesses,
foundations, and Spokane County.

"I can enjoy society in a room, but out of doors, nature is company enough for me."
~William Hazlitt
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The trails provide safe passage for children and families
(and pets). Swale barriers separate and protect
pedestrians from vehicular traffic!

Thanks to a group of residents' decades-long
vision and teamwork, today, people (and pets) are
enjoying the pedestrian trails in the Little Spokane
River Valley. These trails promote safe passage to
and from schools, parks, churches, shopping
centers, and neighborhoods. The valley's multiple
bridges offer places to pause for wonderful views of
the meandering Little Spokane River. The trail
system
enables
unique
opportunities
for
conservation, recreation, and education, while
linking with other nearby non-motorized trails
outside the LSR valley.
The Friends of the Little Spokane River Valley
submitted their concept plan, which was adopted
by the Spokane County Comprehensive Plan in
2003.
Volunteers have been instrumental in the design
and construction of the trails and pathways. You
are invited to join the Friends in the expansion of
the trail footprint.
"I only went out for a walk, and finally concluded to
stay out until sundown, for going out, I found,
was really going in."
Google Maps 2010
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~John Muir

Let’s Get Hiking!
Yes, I want to help the Friends of the Little Spokane
River Valley continue to build and maintain the trails
and pathways system!
My tax-deductible contribution is enclosed (make
checks out to FLSRV Trails):
• My employer has a matching program for
charitable gifts.
• I wish to make a gift.
• I would like to volunteer for:
❑ Fund Raising & Grant Writing

❑ Long-range Planning

❑ Building & Maintaining Trails

❑ Managing Social Media

FLSRV is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation
For membership, volunteering, and contributions
please visit our website: www.FLSRV.org
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Thank you! Please send this form to:
Friends of the Little Spokane River Valley
PO Box 18191
Spokane, WA 99228-0191

